Changes in rabbit febrile responses to muramyl dipeptide (MDP) after coupling to a synthetic carrier.
Muramyl dipeptide (MDP) is a small molecular weight synthetic glycopeptide (less than 500), which has been shown to be an immunoadjuvant, and to induce a biphasic febrile response in the rabbit--probably via the release of endogenous pyrogen--accompanied by a marked leukopenia. Macromolecularization by coupling to a synthetic carrier (MW approximately or equal to 60,000) potentiates the immunostimulant properties of MDP but also its pyrogenicity. The present study demonstrates that such a conjugate induced the release of endogenous pyrogen in vivo and in vitro at lower dosage levels than free MDP. Further experiments showed that there existed several differences between free and conjugated MDP. Thus, after intravenous administration of the conjugate, the fever pattern was monophasic with a prompt defervescence and not accompanied by leukopenia at dosage levels inducing similar increase in body temperature. In addition, when fever was recorded after intracerebroventricular administration, the increase in sensitivity was much greater in the case of free MDP than of MDP-A--L.